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2006 will go down as an extraordinarily
memorable year. Good news began flowing
into the Center in April when Kenton Clymer
(History) won a Presidential Research
Professorship and John Hartmann (Foreign
Languages and Literatures) a Presidential
Teaching Professorship for excellence in
research and teaching, respectively. Much
coveted and highly competitive, these are the
university's highest awards for faculty
achievement.
Causing the most collective excitement was the
award we received from the U.S. Department
of Education (USDE) under Title VI, which
will support a portion of the Center' activities
over the next four years. Anyone interested in
reading the narrative of our proposal is invited
to visit www.niu.edu/cseas/titlevi/. External
reviewers of our grant proposal gave the
university high marks, citing its "dedicated and
cohesive faculty," "exceptionally strong ties
with institutions in Southeast Asia," and
"innovative language teaching." Importantly
for our graduate students, the federal grant will
allow us to award nine fellowships each
academic year under the USDE's Foreign
Language and Area Studies (FLAS)
Fellowships Program. As with the prior grants
under Title VI, teacher training is an absolute
priority. Over the next four years, Julia Lamb,
our well-known Outreach Coordinator, will
engage secondary and po t-secondary
educator in developing international curricula
for their students through workshops and other
forums with the focus being on genocide and
human rights in Southeast Asia.

Asia; to organize and host several conferences
on issues in Southeast Asia; and to carry out a
variety of supporting activities such as
scholarly publishing and research-related
faculty travel.
The center added some long-sought staff
positions funded primarily through costsharing between USDE and the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. Dr. Kheang Un, new
half-time Assistant Director, will focus on
curricular matters, such as keeping our gateway
team-taught course, "Southeast Asia:
Crossroads of the World," lively and wellintegrated. Dr. Naimah Talib came on board
for one year as part-time Editorial Consultant
in charge of our journal, Crossroads. Elizabeth
(Liz) Denius provided part-time professional
copyediting and all-around program assistance.
Assisted by this team, Publications Manager
Caroline Quinlan could look back over a
banner year: two monographs (Schafer and
Haines), two issues of Crossroads (17.2 and
18.1), and a festschri ft book for M. Ladd
Thomas. They also reorganized the inventory
and streamlined the order fulfillment process.
The combination of increased production and
improved infrastructure were factors helping
to rai e our publications revenue above that of
the previous year.

One of the most enjoyable aspects of my job is
making new international friends. This is
particularly the case with regard to our Foreign
Language Teaching Assistants (FLTAs).
Through the Fulbright program. we welcomed
Maria Bicbic (The Philippines), Yuon Bustiono
(Indonesia), and Piyathida ereebenjapol
(Thailand). Their assistance in our Tagalog.
This new round of Title VI funding will also Bahasa Indonesia, and Thai language clas es
enable us to continue building SEAsite, our ensure that our students are exposed to native
internationally acclaimed interactive Web site speakers of those three languages, not to
that offers language and culture training mention the cultures and personalitie of three
programs in Burmese, Indonesian, Khmer, Lao, delightful and fun-loving individuals.
Tagalog, Thai, and Vietnamese. It will support
the creation of new, Web-based methods for Several Center A.sociates were succes ful in
teaching and assessing proficiency in five of obtaining individual grant. The ACCES
these languages. It will enable us to expand Philippine project under the direction of
our interdisciplinary curriculum; to strengthen Professor Su an Russell continued in its third
our linkages with teacher in other institutions year. It is de igned to recruit and train Muslim,
and K-16 can tituencies; to collaborate with Chri tian, and indigenou youth aged 15-17
other NRCs and with univer ities in Southeast years from the southern Philippines in inter-
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ethnic and int er-faith dial ogu e as we ll a.
confl ic t re o lutio n s kills. Impl em entati o n
began on an other Philippine project (ARRM)
under co-directors Profe or Su an Rus ell and
Profe or ric Jon e . Profe or Ann WrightParson s won a g ra nt from the IIIin oi
Humanities Council to fund the Anthropology
Mu seum exhibition and pro gram, " Islam in
outheast A ia."
Adding to the excitement of the new academic
year wa notifi cation in Au gust that the center
would be relocated in September. The taff,
especially Nancy chuneman who managed the
move with great serenity and fortitude, rose to
the occasion and rna t of us were settled into
our new digs by the time we held an open house
on November 8. Our new address appears on
the back pag e of this i sue. As alway , we
would be happy to receive your com ments
about anything that you find particularly
intere ting in this issue.
Dwight King

The Mindanao Conflict: Some
Recent Bangsamoro Views of
the Peace Process
Susan Russell, Anthropology
Sin ce 20 03, Dr. Lina On g , Director of
Intern ati onal Trainin g , and I ha ve been
directing proj ects in the outhern Philippines funded by the U. S . Dep artment of State '
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs.
The e projects are designed to help build peace
in the war-ravaged region s of Mindanao and
Sulu through capacity building and
empowerment of Mu slim, Chri stian, and
indigenous youth and adult leaders in the areas
of inter-ethnic and inter-faith dialogue, conflict
re olution, and collaborative networking.
In summer 2006 , while in Mindanao and with
financial support from the U.S. Department of
Education' Title VI ational Re ource Center
award to the Center for outhea t A ian Studies
at IU, I was abl e to interview a range of
people who have not directly participated in
the e proj ec ts , but who are aware of them and
have a ve ted tak e in the outcome of the
ongoing peace negotiations betw een the Moro
Islamic Liberation Front (M IL F) and the
government of the Republic of the Philippines
(G RP). Assisted by individuals who have
participated in our program - and aided by
Mindanao State University (MSU), with which
NIU now has a new memorandum of exchange
agreement - I talked about the peace process
with a ran ge of Moro individuals. I
Collectively, their idea s offer insights into a
variety of way that the peace proce in
Mindanao can be enhanced in addition to some
equally intere tin g view o f the role of the
United tate s.
The peace talk between the MILF and the GRP
are bein g brok ered by Malay ia and a cea sefire i now in e ffec t. An international cea efire monitoring team ha helped reduce the
number of arm ed kirmi he in the past couple
of year. Decade of war and rebellion ,
however, hav e left the Autonomous Region of
Mu slim Mindanao ( A RM M) deeply
impoverished. More than 120,000 people have
died since the late I960s and million s have been
di splaced . Lawles ne s s, proliferation of
firearms, and the pre ence of criminal elements
including terrori st group uch a the Abu
ayyaf, contribute to the widespread image of
Mindanao a a dan gerou and unruly plac e.

Wh ile peace has bee n elu ive, there are many
ongoing effo rts by o rdinary citizen fro m
religion, academia, and the GO ector to h Ip
re olve one of South east A ia' longe t-runni ng
armed eparati t movement . Certainly, not I
of the viole nce in the regio n can be attributed
to war between the M L F and the MI LF
against the GRP. Land co nflicts and political
rivalries al 0 are major cau e of lawle acts.
and recent studies of clan conflict note the
need for more effec tive ways to re olve land
disputes. In additi on , a stronger educational
sys tem in the ARMM i de perately needed.
as are stronger health care inst itutions and
livelihood projects. Such proje cts are the focu
of much international aid toda y, although it i
predicted that far more developm ent aid will
be forthcoming if a peace agreem ent is reached.
Many countries, including the United Stat .
have a vested intere st in peace and development
in Mindanao - partly owin g to localized and
re gional se c urity co nc e rns, but a l 0 for
hum anitarian reason .
In my conve rsa tions with M LF and MILF
repre entatives, it was clear that they feIt that
ongoin g informal peace talk are proceedi ng
in an atmosphere of mutu al re pect with the
GRP, but that the i sue of ance tral do main i
still the bigge t stumbling block . Th e MILF
wants to include appro xim atel y 1,000
communities with a predominantl y Mu slim
population outside the boundarie s of t he
ARMM in a new Bang amoro home land.
whereas the GRP 0 far has agreed only to 600
or so communitie and insists on following a
con stitutional requirem ent that a plebi cite of
resident in such co mmunitie mu t fir t be
held to determine if they wi h to be incl Uded.
Yet part of the under tand ing that brought the
MILF and the GRP to the peace talk in the
first plac e, according to I hak Ma tura, head
of th e ARMM Depart me nt of Trade a nd
Indu stry. wa that the MI LF would gi ve up i
que t for independence as one outcome and th
GRP would give up it in i tence o n followi ng
perceived con titution al gui deline. Oth r
ideas express ed in my co nve r ation includbroadening the range of institutio n (nation I
and intern ati on al , gove rn me nt and non go vern me nt. acad emic a nd re li gio u ) and
indi vidual s see k ing to h elp re ach mo r
meaningful compromi es and understanding'
on both side. For example, the indigenous
non -Mu lim , non -Chri tia n pe op le
f
Mindanao, who are gene rica lly referred to as
Lumad , are not repre ented in the peace talks,
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Yet their support and participation in any new
Bangsamoro Juridical Entity will be crucial to
the overall goal of peace in the region.
Polarized viewpoints or non-flexible, so-called
tried-and-true perspectives that arc continually
revisited throughout the history of the armed
conflicts in Mindanao will not move the peace
process forwar d. Building peace is about
building relationships, being flexible and
willing to listen to new, creative solutions, and
acknowledging past injustices or wrongdoing.
That kind of dialogue takes time and a wider
range of participants. One aspect that came
out in virtually all of my interviews is a
passionate desire among non-governmental
actors to be more directly involved in assisting
both sides (MILF and the GRP) to achieve a
permanent, socially just and mutually
beneficial resolution to the Bangsamoro
struggle.
So, what can be done? The highly educated
men and women of the 28 Royal Ran ao
Sultanates with whom I spoke pointed out their
traditional role in conflict resolution. They
expressed a strong desire to be involved in the
peace talks and an interest in forming a Council
of Sultans, perhaps similar to the Malaysian
model wherein they would work in partnership
with the national government to maintain peace
in their jurisdictions. The titled women, all of
whom are highly educated, of the Maranao
royalty expressed similar desires, noting that
they also play an important role in solving local
conflicts.

The MILF re presen ta tives passi onat ely
expressed their hope not only for a socially just
re olution to the grievances of the Bangsamoro,
but al 0 a willingness to explore all options
for a future Ban gsamoro Juridical Entity,

including the possibility of a federated system
(wherein the Bangsamoro homeland would be
the "first state," followed by the Cordillera
Autonomous Region as a "second state"), a
special protectorate status such as Puerto Rico
has with the U.S., or eve n other options.
The MILF would like to reverse the current
situation in whieh the ARMM (a peace
dividend granted by the GRP to the MNLF)
depends on the GRP for their budget. Instead,
they would like to keep 60 to 70 percent of all
revenues from a new Bangsamoro Juridical
Entity and give the GRP a 30 to 40 percent
share. The MILF representatives also agree
with Abhoud Syed Lingga on the need for a
transitional period of five to ten years before
holding a referendum on political solution in
the Bangsamoro homeland in order to prepare
the Moros for serious voting and discussion
on the style of governance of the region. They
also noted that any future BangsamoroJuridical
Entity would be a democracy, but one with a
progressive view of the role of Islam. One
proposal calls for a combined MILF/MNLF
review of the problems of the ARMM as a
governance structure, and most people I talked
to acknowledged the weakness of the ARMM.
These weaknesses include the fact that many
aspects of governance are fully controlled by
the GRP, including yearly budget allocations,
finance and taxation, national security, foreign
affairs, and the exploration and exploitation of
natural resources within the ARMM. Hence,
autonomy and the right to self-determination
for the Bangsamoro remain a elusive as peace
in recent history.
Th e final topi c that
arose in my interviews
focused on the role of
the United States. In
particular, all felt that
the U.S. is sympathetic
to the fact that the Moro
peoples have ' erious
legitimate grievances.'
They also expressed the
de ire fo r a stro nge r
show of sincerity from
the U.S. through direct
St at e
Departm e nt
in vo lve me nt in th e
peace negouauon and cea e-fire monitoring
- even as an observer. Mo t directly, they
argued the need for a su tained and consistent
U.S. policy toward the Mindanao problem in
ge ne ra l a nd the Ban g amo ro peo ples in

particular - especially given the history
between the U.S. and the Mindanao region.
Several people also ugge ted that the U.S. and
the United Nations, as well as other countries,
should consider seriously the idea of an
international intervention through the human
security framework based on the notion of a
'responsibility
to
protect'
and
reterritorialization involvingexternal over ight
of budgetary and human security needs. More
general issues, such as a willingness to
cooperate with the GRP in security operations
related to terrorist actions or groups, a is
happening occasiona lly now, were also
expressed by the MILF. Finally, one
knowledgeable individual expressed the need
to consider the alternative of compensation for
the loss of ancestral lands as opposed to
demanding the return of lands once controlled.
As of now, the peace talks between the MILF
and the GRP arc only exploratory. Formal
peace negotiations were broken off by the GRP
in 2003 after the storming of the MILFcontrolled Buliok complex in Maguindanao.
The informal talks have focused on maintaining
the cease-fire, humani tarian aid a nd
rehabilitation, capacity building, and on ways
to heal social wounds and assist conflictedaffected areas. T he past two yea rs have
witnessed sustained regional economic growth
amid mixed expectations, and there has been
increasing international and gra sroots upport
and participation in the broader peace process.
While the long-term outcome is still uncertain,
these are all positive deve lopments toward
building peace and a brighter future for the
man y div erse peopl es in th e souther n
Philippines.
I Abhoud Syed Lingga, Executive Director of the
Institute of BangsamoroStudies; Ambassador Datu
Haj i Abul Khayr Alonto, Chairman of the
Bangsamoro National Unification Council and cofounder of the Moro ational Liberation Front
(M LF); Dr. Saffrullah Dipatuan, Vice Chair,
Bangsamoro Development Agency; Ishmael
Disuma, member of the MILF Technica l
egotiating Panel; Eid Kabalu, official
spokesperson for the MILF; Jamail Kamlian, a
historian andprofessor at MSU-Iligan; and a variety
of other professors at MS U-Marawi, including
Mochtar Matuan, Cosain Umpa (also Sultan of
Unayan), Taha Sarip (Sultan of Pualas), Amina
Domato- arip, bai alibi a noni of the ultanate of
Boribid, and Minang Dirampatan- harief.
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Ha o Phan, curator of
the Donn V. Hart
Southea t Asia library
Collection at orthern
IIIinoi niver ity ince
October 2006, was born
in outh Vietnam. Prior
to coming to the U.S. in
199 1, he graduated from
the Teachers' College of
Ho hi Minh ity (formerly Saigon) with a
B.A. in Viet name e Literature. He received
anoth er undergradu ate degree in Ame rican
Literature ( 1998). and then a Master' degree
in Library cience (2000) from the Univer ity
of aliforn ia, Lo. Angele ( CLA). After
choo l, he wo rked bri efl y for a re ea rc h
co mpa ny in th e il icon Vall ey and th en
returned to ietnam to work for an adverti ing
agency. He returned to the United tate in
2003 to acce pt the po ition of Librarian for
o uthc ast A ian tudi e at UC LA before
coming to J IU.
Besides library work, he enjoys creative writing
and has publi hed two collections of poems in
Vi etnam ese. His bilingual poetry collection
"Night, Fish, and Charlie Parker," selected and
tran luted by Linh Dinh , wa relea sed by
Tupelo Pres in 2006. He al 0 co-tran lated a
book of American poetry into Vietnam ese,
publi: hed by the Center for Ea t-West ultures
and Languages, Hanoi, 2004 , and co-edited a
Vietnam ese poetry anthology.

Dwight King (Political Science and Director,
Center for Southea. t Asian tudies) traveled
to Indon e ia in Fe brua ry a nd March for
Democracy International, Inc. and the .S.
Agency for International Development (AID).
King was one of a four-member bi-national
evaluation team evaluating the Center for Local
Government Innovation, a four-yea r project
funded by AID. The overall objec tive of the
proj ect wa s to improve di stri ct le vel
governance, which L urgently needed due to a
host of dec entrali zin g poli ci e . Th e team
interviewed district-level officials and leader
in Ponti anak, Maka ar, and Gorontal o, in
addition to central gove rnment official and
pr oj ect man ager in Jak art a. Wh il e in
Indone ia, King enjoye d a dinner organized by
IU alumni that included Ahmed a ution,
And i Mallarangeng and Vitri. Anie Ba wedan
and Ferry, urliah urdin, Ryaa Ra yid, and
Yolanda Panjaitan.
Judy Ledge rwood (Anthropology) continue
a Chair of the Departm ent of Anthropology.
This year, work is underway on the Cambodian
Cultural Herita ge project funded by a grant
from the Henry Luce Foundation. The project
i a c o llabora tio n between th e NIU
Anthropology Museum and the Cambodian
American Heritage Mu eum (CA HM) in
Chicago . Ann Wright-Parson ,
IU
Anthropology Museum Director, Kheang n
(Po litic al cience and A istant Director,
Center for outheast Asian tudies), and Mr.
Ty Tim , archivi st at the CA HM traveled to
Cambodia and purchased works of art and
ethnographic artifacts that will be di played in
two exhibit. in fall 2007, one at IU and the
other at AHM. The research component
funded by the grant is also underway --during
the ummer of 2007 four re earchers conducted
life hi tory interview with Cambodian elder
in the hicago area. The. e interview s will be
archived at the CAHM' library. IV graduate
tudent Katie Hale and Thea Lim were among
the interview er '. Ledgerwood al 0 erved as
Panel Chair at the Midwe t Conference of the
A ociation for Asian Studies Meetings in
October. he al 0 presented a paper at the
Chicago Humanities Festi val as part of a panel
on Buddhi sm: the Search for Internal and
External Peace. Ledgerwood is al 0 leading a
cultural field chool to Cambodia thi ummer.
For more information , visit www.niu .edu/
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clasep. Mr. Pisith Phlong and Mr. ovatha
Ann, both of Cambodia, joined the departm or
a MA candidate in Cultural Anthropology.
Mr. Ann i funded by a Fulbright Fellow hip.

Barbara M. Posada (Hi tory ) publi h d
"Interracial Marriage ' and Tran natio nal
Familie : Chicago" Filipino in the Afterm th
of World War II," Journal of American Ethnic
His to ry , 25:2-3 (Winter- pring 200 6):
135-155. Po ada ha igned an adva n e
contract for her book, Filipino Chicagoan.
J898- J965: Community. Transnationalism.
and Race, with the Univer ity of IIlinoi . he
was al 0 appointed to the ABC-CLIO meri a:
History and Li fe Award Committee of th
Organi zat ion of Amer ica n Hi torian for
2007-2009. he will erve a ice Pre iden
President Elect of the Immigration and Ethnic
Hi tory Society from 2006 to 2009.

In 2006, u an Ru ell (Anthro pologo . I
received a curriculum development award fr m
the Title VI, USDE award to the Center to fund
interview and field tudy on peace initiativ .
and indigenou form . of conflict resoluti 0
among Filipino Mu lim in Mindanao. he and
Una Ong (International Training Office) al 0
recei ved a new awa rd from the "
tat
Department, Bureau of Edu catio nal a nd
ultural Affair (BoE A ) for continuing the
ACCESS ~hilippine projec~ : "Bridging the
Gap: Engagmg a ew Generation in Intereth .
Dialogue a~~ ~on~!ct ~e olution in t~e
Southern Philippines, which began in 200 '
They are alo in the proce of completin g·'
econd grant from the U. . State Departm
. Ie d "Th e A utonomou Region of Mu I' nt
enut
Mindanao and Majority-Minority Relation I~
h ePh
' . es: Re lig ion. Educatio In
t
l' I ippin
Communit y, and Political Proce ." In -00n.
they publi hed Int er-Ethnic Dia logue a llei
Conflict Resolution: Access to Community and
Civic Enrichm ent (with Reynaldo Ty and pril
Gonzalez), a BoECA report for the U. . tat
Department, publi hed by orthem IIIinoi
Univer ity. In 2006 Ru ell al 0 publi h d
" Labo r Di cipl ine, Deb t and Effort in
Philippine Fi hing Community" in Labor in
Cross -Cultural Persp ect i ve . ed . E. Pau l
Durrenberger and Judith arti (Lanham. MDAltamira Pres ), and a book revie of Betwe
Hill s and Plains: Power and Practice in 0 ioReligious Dynamics among Karen b Hayami
Yoko in th e Jou rn a l of the Roy I
Anthropol ogical Inst itute 12 ( I) . Ru II
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pre ented talks on peace initiatives and conflict
resolution in the Philippines at the following:
International Week Forum, NIU; Midwest
Conference of the Association for Asian
Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison;
Center for Southeast Asian Studies Friday
Lecture Series, NIU; and the U.S. Air Force
Special Operations School, Hurlburt Field,
Florida. In the Philippines, she presented
"Prospects and Challenges for Higher
Education Partnerships in the 21st Century" at
Mindanao State University, Marawi City,
Philippines.
Kheang Un traveled to Cambodia to conduct
research on trade unions and business
organizations, funded by the Heirich Boll
Foundation. Un published "State, Society, and
Democratic Consolidation: The Case of
Cambodia," in Pacific Affairs. 79:2 (2006). He
co-authored "Aid that Works: The Phnom Penh
Water Supply Authority and the National
Response to HIV/AIDS," a report
commissioned by the World Bank. Un
presented papers on opposition politics at
Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia, and at
the Midwest Conference of the Association for
Asian Studies, University of WisconsinMadison. He presented a paper on equity and
development at the World Bank and a paper
on genocide in Cambodia at Purdue
University's 25th Annual Holocaust
Rememberance Conference.
In ummer 2006, Daniel Unger (Political
Science) visited the Hat Yai and Phuket
campuses of Prince of Songkla University
(PSU), Thailand. While there, he met with Dr.
Chatchai Ratanachai. the Vice President for
Outreach and International Affairs and Dr.
Wichien Chatupote, the A sistant President for
International Affairs. The purpose of his visit
was to discuss the possibility of lecturers at
PSU's Faculty of Political Science furthering
their PhD tudies at NIU. Unger also affirmed
his commitment to enhancing cooperation with
PSU, particularly in the area of Peace Studies,
Environmental Studies, and Business
Management.
Alan Potki n (Team Leader, Digital
Con ervation Facility Laos and NIU Adjunct
Faculty) and Cathe r ine Raym ond (Associate
Art History and Director, Center for Burma
Studies) were involved in a project to improve
the Ho Phrakeo Museum in Vientiane, Laos .
The project was supported by the Ambassador's

Fund for Cultural Preservation (AFCP), U.S.
Department of State. Consider the curatorial
implications for a museum attracting nearly
100,000 visitors annually, of which more than
half are religious pilgrims -Lao and Isaan
Thai - who consider Ho Phrakeo primarily a
house of worship.
The Museum's main building, the vi/war or
image hall, is actually the third such hall since
the original was erected in c. 1560 AD by the
Lao King Sethathirath to shelter two of the
most important Buddha statues in Southeast
Asia then in Setathirath's possession; neither
of which resides now in Vientiane. The
Phrakeo Morakut, or Emerald Buddha (carved
out of jadeite), has been in the Royal Palace
compound in Bangkok, Thailand since c. 1780.

The solid gold Phra Bang was eventually
returned to its namesake city, Luang Phrabang,
in the mid-19th century, when it was the Lao
royal capital. The vi/war of Ho Phrakeo dates
only to 1939-1944, and its world-class
collection of mostly Lao Buddhist art was first
opened to public view in the 1970s. Presently,
there is almost no explanatory material at Ho
Phrakeo, and its development under the latest
couple active in this discussion was
assassinated in Nongkhai, Thailand.
Meanwhile, the project is focusing on less problematical museological improvements for
Ho Phrakeo: lighting; display stands and cases
and in-situ storage; revising the out-of-date
inventory and catalogue; and creating a poster
portfolio for the museum shop.
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Festschrift Presented to M. Ladd Thomas
A large group of faculty, tudent ,and friend gathered for a dinner at Arlene and Clark eher's
home on Augu t 27 to honor M. Ladd Thoma who last year retired from more than 40 year
at NIU, building the CSEAS and IV' consistent strength in Southeast A ian studies. He
wa pre ented with a Fe t chrift of e ays, most of them contributed by hi former students,
includingBidhya Bowomwathana, Pro erpinaTapale, oel Morada, Ros Marlay (co-authored
with Le ley Pruitt), arayanan Gane an, and Paul Chamber. Chapter 2 by Raymond Scupin
provide a comprehen ive bibliography and analy i of Thoma ' contributions to understanding
Southern Thailand. The volume i co-edited by Daniel Unger and Clark eher and is titled
Bureaucracy and National Security in Southeast Asia. It i available for purcha e from CSEAS
Publications office.

(I to r)

Foreign Language and Area
Studies Scholarship (FLAS)
Scholarship will be awarded for the 2007 -0
academic year for the Foreign Languageand
Studies Scholarship (FLAS) for graduate
students as part of its Title VI ational Re ouree
Center grant from the U. . Department of
Education. The Southeast A ian language that
are taught at IV and for which FLAS awardee
may enroll are Burmese, Indone ian, Khmer.
Tagalog, and Thai. All applicant mu t be U. .
citizens or permanent re ident who are accepted
into a graduate program at I . Each award
will carry a tipend of 15,000 for a nine month
period, a well a payment of tuition, fee and
insurance for the academic year (fall and pring).
FLAS application are due at the Center Mar h
I, 2007.

aimah Talib, M. Ladd Thomas and Susan Ru sell

30th Anniver ary of the Cambodian A sociation of Illinois
Chicago
ovember 2006

Professor Khcang Un was the keynote speaker at this event where he spoke about the need to
strengthen education for future generations of Cambodians both in the United State and
ambodia . earching for way to ensure that poverty is not a barrier to education and that
education i a way out of poverty and ignorance.
Profes or n (center) was also accompanied by (I to r) IU Khmer in tructor, Kheang Leang
and I
ambodian graduate tudent , Sovatha Ann (MA, Anthropology), Soveacha Ro
(EDD, -ducation) and Kheang Kang (BA, businc s).

Clark and Arlene eher
Graduate Scholarship
Through an endowment e tablishcd by Clark and
Arlene eher, this scholarship for the tUdy of
Southeast Asia will pay 3,400 toward
educational expenses. Thi award competition
is open to any person regardle s of their national
o rigi n, ci tizens hip.
race,
ethnici t
rel igi on,age,gender,or exual orientatio n:
Applicants mu t be a graduate tudent in good
tandin g with the Unive r ity who i able to
demonstrate a commitment to a career involvi nee
Southeast Asian tudie . Thi award will b
routed through the Office of tudent Financial
Aid and applied directly to the tudent ' Bu ar
account. Appli cation are due in the Center
March I, 2007.
Application form s and information for both
scholarships are available on the Center' web ite
at:
www.niu .edulcseasl schola rsh ips.shtml
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Ma Sundar Win, Librarian Assistant at NlU. in f ran' of the temporary altar dedicated to tile
37 NeW'.

Derail of the center of the altar with offerings
to the 37 Nats, opening day.
Photo: C. Raymond, 2006.

Photo: C. Raymond. 2006.

The first U.S. exhibit devoted to Nats - Burmese anthropomorphic spirit images - was held at the NIV Art Museum during the fall 2006
semester. The exhibit was designed to display the Nats within their ritual context as an example of contemporary art and practice. Catherine
Raymond, Director of the Center for Burma Studies and curator of the exhibit, commissioned the Nat ima ges from a work shop in Amarapura near
Mandalay, making several visits over two years to ensure the Nats were completed, packed, and shipped to NIV. The exhibit also included
watercolors by Paw 00 Thet and woodcarvings of guardian figures from the new Southard donation provided by the Center for Burma Studies.
Relevant tableware was provided by the NIU Anthropology Museum. A related symposium on the ats and their unique role in the practice of
Burmese Buddhism was well-attended. A similar exhibit will be mounted during the International Burma Studies conference to be held at IV
in 2008 . The exhibit was partially funded by the Illinois Arts Council, Art Fund 21, and at NIU : by the Friends of the Art Museum, the Graduate
School, and the School of Art. NIU Professor V Saw Tun and Assistant Librarian Sandar Wynn provided invaluable assistance.

Benjamin David Lemon
Co-Curator
PhD candidate. NlU Department of History;
President. NlU Burma Interest Group
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February 3
Jeb Barzen, Director of Field Ecology,
International rane Foundation,
Baraboo, Wisconsin
The Conservation of Wetlands and
Waterbirds of Southeast Asia

February 17
Prof. Dan Slater, Department of Political
cic ncc, University of hicago
Ordering Power: Conte ntio us Politics. StateBuilding and Autho ritarian Dura bility in
Southeas t Asia

February 24
Prof. Tamara Loos, Department of Hi tory,
ornell University
Self- Reflexivity on So utheast Asia fro m the
Frozen Tundra

March 2
Prof. Linda Lim, orporate trutegy and
International Business, Univer ity of
Michigan
Globalizat ion: The End of a 'Golde n Age' ?

GRADUATE OLLOQ UIUM PEAKER

pril 14
Kristen Knapp, MA Student, Department of
Anthropology, NIU

Oct ober 20
Prof. Danny Unger, Department of Political
Science, IU

Thai The ravada Buddhists ' Percep tions of
Wom en 's Roles at the Temple

Thai Leadership in 2006: Five Years and
Five Cycles

April 21
Prof. Martin Manalansan IV, Associate
Profe or of Anthropology, Univer ity of
IlIinoi , rbana-Champaign

October 27
Shaun Levine, Graduate Student.
Department of Political Science. I
Return to Normalcy: An Analysis of the U.S.

Hom ecom ing Spectacles: The Politics of the
Body in Filipino Return Migration

Decision to Renew the Military
Relationship with Indonesia

April 28
Prof. James Ockey, Department of Political
Science, NIU
From Mecca to Pattani: The Religio-

ovember 2
Prof. Brantly Womack. Department of
Political Science, Univer ity of Virginia
China and Vietnam in an Era of ormalcy
GRADUATE COLLOQUIU 1 SPEAKER

Na tio nalist Pilgrimage of Haj i Sulong
Abdulkadir al Fattani

eptember 8
Prof. Jame Collins, Institute of the Malay
World, National University of Malaysia
Lan gua ge Ecology and Lan gua ge
Communities in the Malay World

September 2 1
Prof. James Warren, Southeast Asian Modem
History, Murdoch Univer ity, Au tralia

larch 3
Prof. Linda Lim, University of Michigan

Broken Birds: An Epic Lon ging

Busin ess in So utheast Asia 's Econ omic
Development : Help or Hindran ce ?

September 22
Prof. James Warren, Southeast Asian
Modern History, Murdoch University,
Australia

March 24
Dr. Panitan Wattanaya gorn, As istant
Profes or of International Relations,
hulalongkorn University and .v. tarr
Distinguished Visiting Profc or of outhea t
Asia tudies at John Hopkin Univer ity,
AI
Thai/and 's Political Crisis: Probl ems and
Prosp ects

March 31
Prof. Brian Howell, Department of
Anthropol ogy, Wheaton ollege

Typhoon: Climate, Histo ry and Society in the
Philippines

eptem ber 29
Prof. Dwight King, Director of the Center
for Southeast Asian Studie , IV
Building Permanent Pea ce in A ceh

October 6
Prof. Su an Ru sell, Departm ent of
Anthropology, NIU

Authentic Filipinos: Prot estant Christianity
and the Defin ition of Culture

Recent Ban gsamoro Views of the Progress
of Present and Past Peace Negotiation s
with the Philippine Government in
Mindanao

pril7
Prof. Nagasura Madale, Visiting Re earch
cholar, Vice President for Research and
·x tension, apitol Univer ity, agayan do
ro ity, Philippines

October 13
Htun Htun Soe, Graduate Student,
Department of Political Science , IU

urrent Issues in the Philippines: harter
fum 'e. GRP-MILF Pea ce Talks and the
art oons on Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)

After Eighteen Years of Political Impasse:
What is Next in Burma ?

to

Military

ovember 3
Prof. Brantly Womack, Department of
Political Science, Univer ity of Virginia
Beyond Love and Hate in International
Relationsh ips: The Lessons of China and
Vietna m

ovember 10
Prof. Eric Jone , Department of Hi tory.

IU

Kept " Omen ?: Slavery and Concubinage in
the Malay World

ovember 17
Laura Iandola, Graduate Student.
Department of History, IU

u.s.

-Indonesian Relations in 1964-65: the
Nuclear Dimension

fan 2006
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February 2
Michael Hawkins, Graduate Student,
Department of Hi tory, IU
Imperialism and Notions of Indigenous
Inadequacy in the Philippines

February 9
Franci J. (Chuck) Theusch, Founder/
Chairman, Library of Vietnam, Laos,
Cambodia
Triumphs of Hope in Southeast Asia

Febr uary 16
Prof. Dato' Mohamad Abu Bakar, Tun Abdul
Razak Chair in Southeast Asian Studies at
Ohio Univer ity
UMNO and the Malays of Malaysia

Feb ruary 23
Sokhieng Au, Graduate Student, orthwestem University
Lost in Transliteration: Scientific Medicine
in Colonial Cambodia

Marc h 2
Prof. Anne L. Fo ter, Department of
Hi toryIDirector, Center for L.ocal ,History
and ulture, Indiana State University
o iU11l and the Civilizing Mission in Colonia, Southeast Asia , 1900-1940

March 30
PE DI G: Han Giang Tran , Fulbright
Visiting Scholar

pril5
Muhammad Haji Salleh, Visiting Scholar in
the Harvard Yenching Institute
A World in Four Lilies - the Universe of the
Nusantara Poetry: The Pantun

Apr il 6
Muhammad Haji Salleh. Visiting Scholar in
the Harvard Yenching Institute
Rowing Down Two Rivers: A reading by
Muhammad Haji Sal/eh of his Poems in
Malay and English

pril 12
Prof. L. Shelton Woods, Associate Dean &
Profes or, Ea t/Southeast A ian History,
Department of History, Bo ise State
Univer ity

Christian Fundamentalism in Southeast Asia
GRADUATE COLLOQUIUM SPEAKER

9
pr il 13
Prof. L. Shelton Woods, A ociate Dean &
Profes or, East/Southea t Asian Hi tory,
Department of Hi tory, Boise State
University
Protestant Fundamentalism in Southeast
Asia

April 20
Prof. Shoua Yang, Vi iting A sistant
Professor, Department of Political Science,
Univer ity of Wi cousin-Steven Point
Hmong Social and Capital: The Formation
and Maintenance Organizations

S£ASSI2007

Jwne 18 to AwS14st 10
The Southeast Asia Studies Summer Institute
(SEAS I) is an eight-week intensive language
training program for undergraduates, graduate
students, and professionals. It ha been held
ince 1983 and hosted for the la t 6 year by
VW-Madison. Thi coming summer will be the
25th Anniversary of SEASSI. In truction is
offered for academic credit in nine languages
at the I t. 2nd, and 3rd year levels. The nine
languages include Bunne. e, Filipino, Hmong,
Indonesian, Javane e, Khmer, Lao, Thai, and
Vietnamese.

April 27
Carolina Bodner and Stephanie Spa ito,
Graduate Student , Department of Art
History, IV
Exploring the Traditions of Burmese Art in
Contemporary Burma/Myanmar

For more information, ee seassi. wisc.edu/or
contact:
Mary Jo Studenberg
Center for Southea t A ian Studie
Univer ity of Wi cousin-Madison
207 Ingraham Hall
1155 Observatory Dr.
Madison, W I 53706
Phone: (608) 263-1755
Fax: (608) 263-3735
Email: seassitirintl-institsue.wisc.edu
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Student Conference
February 16-17 ,2007

Mekong Actual Outcomes
International Confe rence on Post·Facto
Ev a lua tio n of Official Developmen t
As istance in the Greater l ek ong
ubregion (G M S)
O ctober 5-7 , 2007
Th e Mek on g Ri ver ca tch me nt enco mpasse
most o f Laos, mu ch of Cambodia. and pa rts o f
China, Burm a (Mya n mar) . Th a il and, and
Vietnam. In the thr ee decade ince the clo e
o f the Second Ind ochin a War, hundred s o f
milli on o f d ollars in mult in ati on al a nd
bilateral co n tr ib u tio n we re a lloca te d to
proje cts withi n the lek ong basin . Supported
project
hav e in cluded b iodi ver ity
con vervation : oc ial and gender eq uity : and
su tainability in natural re ource management.
cultural pre ervation, and in titutional
development or "capacity building" of national
and regional en vironmental age nc ie and
GOs.
Althoug h these project have had widely
varying outcomes , formal initiative and
transparent mechanism s for comparing
intended with actual results con tinue to be the
exceptio n, ra the r tha n the rul e . Post-f acto
eval ua tion o r " dow nstream" review could
render un e xp e ct ed and negative o utco me
positi ve by enabling learning from mistakes
and sugge ting co rrections.
Th e Cent er fo r Sou theast A ian Stud ie ( IU).
the Center for International St udie /Southeast
Asian Studi e (O hio University) . and the A ia n
Institute of Tec hno logy (Bangkok) are pleased
to an no unce pon or hip of a Mekon g-focused
i n tern at io na l
co nfe rence
yie ldi ng
method ol og ie for as e sing actual outcome
and achieving down tream learni ng . The
co nfe rence wi ll take place at orthe rn IIIinoi
Uiversi ty, October 5 - 7, 2007. The deadline
for both pa ne l propo al and individual paper
abstracts is June 20, 2007.
For more info rm ation, see ww..v.niu.edu/cseas/
outreach/mekongconf/ or co ntac t A lan Potkin
at apotkin@niu.edu.

The Southea t Asia Club of orthern Illinois
University will hold its annual Southeast Asia
Student Conference on February 16-17, 2007.
Keynote speaker for the conference will be
Prof. Dato' Mohamad Abu Bak ar, Tun Abdul
Razak Chair in Southeast Asian studies, O hio
University. His keynote topic is "Islam in a
Globalizing Southeast Asia." In addition to
the Sa turday panels. Prof. Bakar will pre sent
a Friday noon lecture . "UMNO and the Malays
of Malaysia."
For a prel iminary program, see www.niu .edu/
cseas/outreach/seac lub/s tconftt //. For more
information. please email the Southeast Asia
Club at seaclubniutii yahoo. com.

Second International
Conference on Lao Studies
May 3-6, 2007

T he Second Genocide and Human Rights
Summer Institute for K-12 Educators will
be he ld at IV and Washington. D.C. June 1729,2007. T hi institute introduces teacher to
the intertwined i sue of genocide and human
rights . Although the terms were not coined
until the 20th century, they hare a lo ng stand ing historical and philo ophical heritage.
K-12 educators will expl ore the hi tori cal and
political dimensions of genoc ide and hum an
rights, inve : tigating the cau e , cour e . and
consequences involving Armeni a, Bo sn ia ,
Cambodia. the Ho loca ust. Indonesia. Iraq.
Native Americans. Nat ive Hawa iians. Rwanda.
Sudan. and others. Significant atte ntio n will
be de voted to the complex method ol ogi cal
issu e s co nce rn ing th e in te gr at ion of the e
studies into the K-12 curricu lum. as recent lj
required b y the Illin oi s le g i latu re. The
institute is pon sored by the Coll ege of Liberal
Arts and Sci en ces Ex ternal Programming. the
Dep artment o f Hi st ory. and th e Ce nter for
outheast Asian Studie at orthern IIIino i
Unive rsity. For more information. ee
www.niu.edu/c lasep/genocide/.

Arizona Sate Un iversity
The Faculty of Southeast Asian Studies, Center
for Asian Re ea rch at Arizona State University,
and the Center for Lao Stud ies, CA are pleased
to an nou nce t he S e c o nd In te rn a ti o na l
Co nfe re nce on Lao Studies (IC LS) to be held
on M ay 3-6, 2007 in Tempe, Arizona . Th e main
objective of thi s conference is to promote Lao
stud ies by providing an internati onal forum for
sc ho lars to pre sent and discu ss vario us as pec ts
of Lao studies.
For more info rm ation , see the Center for Asian
R e s e arch at Ari z ona State U nive rs ity a t
www.asu.edu/asian o r th e C enter fo r La o
Studies at www.laos tudies .org.

For a new middle schoo l curricu lum on the
Cambodian Ge nocide developed as a part of
last year's Institute . see www.niu. edu/cseas/
outreach/KMaley/CGindex.pdf Additional
lesson plan s and teaching material may be
fo u nd at www.niu.edu/csea s/ outrea ch/
teachingj modules.htm.

Th e Uni versity of lll in o i at U rbanaCh amp aign will be hos ting an International
Summer Institute for K-12 Teachers from
June 25-29, 20 07. World Cultures throu gh
Literature and Film is the theme for the 2007
in stitute th at is o rganized jointly by the
themati c and a rea stu die center at the
Universi ty of Ill ino i and orthern Illinoi
Uni versity. This intensive ins titute will addre
co nte mporary iss ue and co ncern , including
rural a nd urban c ha nge: immigration:
g lo balizatio n; and geographie of oc ial,
econo m ic , and po lit ica l life . This year the
se m ina r wi ll ex plore the e i ue u ing the
medi a o f fil m and literature to gain greater
underst andin g of th e i s ue and to engage
aud ience members in a dialogue over a wide
va rie ty of topi c s . For more informati on.
co ntac t Ren ata Johnson (U ftfC ) at (2 17) 244 2790.

Fa112006

John Brandon (MA,
Political Science, 1985)
Prior to attending IU,
Brandon taught Engli h
in Thailand for the
Princeton-in-A ia
program
at
Srinaharinharin wirot
University, Prasarnmitr campus, in Bangkok.
After living and working in Bangkok from
1978 to 1980, he moved to Songkhla and taught
English at the university's southern provincial
campus for one year.
In 1990, Brandon joined the Asia Foundation
in Washington, D.C. He is currently director
of the foundation 's international relation
programs. He manages the foundation'
" A me ri ca' Role in Asia" project which
examine U.S. - A ian relations in-depth and
make recommendations on U.S. policy. His
other re pon ibilities include monitoring U.S.
policy toward the Asia-Pacific region and
managing program activities in Washington.
Although his expertise is Southeast Asian
politic
and government, Brandon' s
programmatic responsibilities span from Japan
to Afghani tan . His opinion piece in the
region have appeared in The Int ernational
Herald Tribune. The Christian Science Monitor;
The Los Angeles Times and other newspapers
around the United States. He has also
commented on political currents in the region
for C N International. The British
Broadca sting Company. National Public
Radio. and Voice ofAmerica.
Brandon i the editor of Burma/Myanmar
To ward the Zl " Century: The Dynamics of
Continuity and Change ( 1997), a contributor
to Burma: Prospects for a Democrati c Future
( 1998). and co-author of The 1990 Election in
Myanmar ( 1990). He has served on a number
of ta k force and tudy groups that examine
.S. policy towards Southeast A ia that have
been upported and organized by the U.S.
Council on Foreign Relations, the Stanley
Foundation. and Georgetown University.
Rob Dayley (PhD, Political Science, 1997) is
currently A ociate Professor of Political
Economy at Albertson College in Idaho .
Dayley wa awarded a 2006 Fulbright grant to

11
conduct field research in Chiang MaL Thailand
and to consult with Payap University on the
creation of a new graduate program in
Southeast Asian Studies . Hi re earch project,
'Thai Farmers and Globalization," explore
how multinational corporation and nongovernment organizations ( GO ) compete to
influence the choice of Thai farmer. Dayley
was invited to Payap Univer ity by it
president to work with the College's Food
Service and Technology Department and
Payap Research and Development In titute.
He previously lived in Thailand for 3 1/2 years
and this will be his sixth stint and second as a
Fulbright recipient. Dayley's wife, Carrie and
their three children, Mara (10), Molly (7) and
Eliot (3) will accompany him for the six-month
grant period. The award is one of only five
given in an all-discipline national competition
for cholar at all ranks.
Starting in January 2007. Shaun Levine (MA,
Political Science, 2006 ) will be working in
Indone ia for PT Media usa Pradana a a
Special Advisor to the International Affairs and
Politic ection of their
daily newspaper, Jumal
Nasional.
His
responsibilities will
include advising the
international journal
section, developing
relationships
with
foreign organizations
and
institution.
bridging the relationship between Jurnal
Nasional and the U.S. government and its
institutions in Indonesia as well as conducting
international news investigations.

a graduate of the United States Indonesian
Society (USINDO ) Summer Studies Program
at Gadja Mada University (2005) as well as the
Con ortium of Teachers in Indonesian and
Malay held at Sam Ratulangi Univer ity in
2006. Levine was al 0 the IU student
repre entative to the Student Conference on
United State Affairs held at West Point in 2003.
He is al 0 a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
Honor Fraternity and the International Golden
Key Society.

Susan Speigel (MA, Anthropology, 2(06) is
teaching two cul tural anthropology co urses at
the College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn. lIIinois. In
her Cultural Anthropology class, students will
participate in an international negotiations
project with other college c1as es. Each class
repre ent a separate country that will attempt
to put forward their country 's re pective
po ition on uch issues as tate sovereignty,
human trafficking, and the "brain drain."
peigel's other class is a comparative tudy of
a variety of non-Western cultures. including
Southeast A ia, Iraq, and Mali .

Levine received his MA in Political Science
in December 2006 with a Graduate
Concentration in Southeast A ia. He received
a SA in Political Science with a minor in
Southeast Asia Studie in May 2004. He i al 0

In Memoriam
Riswandha Imawan
Riswandha Imawan, alumnu (Political Science, 1989) and Profe or at Gadjah Mada
University, Yogyakarta, suffered a fatal heart attack on Augu t 4, 2006 at the age of 51.
He enjoyed a national reputation a one of lndone ia' foremost critical and out poken
intellec tuals. He published hundred of op-ed article s in rno tly vernacular new papers,
signing them either "from the foot of Mt. Merapi." an active volcano he loved to climb,
or "the Eagle flies alone." He is survived by hi wife and three children.
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flAS Fellowship
Rccil'iCt1ts. 2006-2007
Sarah Belcarz i working on her fA in the
department of anthropology at 'I . With a
concentration in Southea tA ian tudies. arah
i foeu ing on the anthropology of gender in
the region. She hope to u e her language
training to conduct fieldwork in Indone ia.
Katie H al e received her BA in anthropology
from Illinois State niver ity in 2004. Hale i
now an MA candidate in anthropology. with a
concentration in Southeast A ian Studies and
a certificate in Mu eum Studie . In the ummer
of 2006. he participated in a project funded
by the Henry Luce Foundation conducting life
hi tory interview of Cambodian refugee
Ii ing in Chicago at the Cambodian American
Heritage Mu eum. She i u ing these data in
her MA the i . Her the i foeu e on how the
Cambodian community in Chicago ha
maintained it cultural tradition in the context
of the United State. Hale will graduate in May
2007.
Michael Hawk in i a econd-year PhD
tudent in the Department of Hi tory. He i a
two-time FLAS Fellow tudying Tagalog. Mike
received hi BA in Hi tory from Brigham
Young niversity (Provo) in 2002 and hi MA
in Hi. tory from Boi e State niversity in 2004.
Mike i working on completing the
req uire me nt for doctoral candidacy and is
engaged in the preliminary rages of
di sertation re se arc h . H is fields of tudy
include outhea t A ia, the Philippine. I lam.
imperiali rn. and modern China. Hi
di sertation topic i "Mu lim Integration in the
Philippine . I 9 -1946."
Benjamin David Lemon i a doetoral tudent
in the Department of Hi tory. He ha received
four FLAS award for the Burme e language.
including one for ummer tudj at EA I at
the niver ity of Wi con in at
adi on.
Benjamin received hi BA in hi tory from the
Univer ity of evada. Reno in 2001 and hi
MA in world hi tory from the Univer ity of
ebraska-Lincoln in 2003. He i currently
pre ident of the Burma Intere t Group
( B IG- I U ). a t ud e n t organization that
promote cultural and educational awarene
of Burma related i ue. In fall 2006. he was
the co-curator of the exhibit From Heaven to

Earth: A Ritual to the 37 Nats at the IU Art
Mu eum. He i interested in long-term cultural
hi tory. in particular. cultural exchanges
including commercial, intellectual. and
ymbolic . Benjamin plans on conducting
fieldwork in Burma in summer 2007.
Tiffany R eed i a econd-year MA tudent in
the Anthropology Department. She i a econdyear FLA recipient for Thai language. Tiffany
received her BA in anthropology from Trinity
College in Hartford. CT in 2003. In 2002
Tiffany studied abroad with the Council on
International Educational Exchange (ClEE)
program in Khon Kaen, Thailand. While there
he worked with the GO E GAGE on their
Koh Chang project and completed field
re earch on the prominence of mixed-race
Thais in Thai mu ic and media. In 2004 Tiffany
returned to Asia and toured Singapore.
Malay ia, Burma. Vietnam. Thailand. Laos.
Hong Kong. China and Mongolia for six
month. She plan to continue her research on
mixed-race Thai in ummer 2007 and
complete her rna ter ' the i in 200 .
J a c ob Ri ck i an MA student in the
Department of Political Science. A a FLAS
fellow hip recipient, he is studying Indone ian
and i fluent in Thai . His re earch focuse on
politics of Southeast Asia. specifically on the
area ' of democratization. local government.
religion in politic. and national identity.
Currently he is working on his MA the i •
"Sacred Symbo ls and
ational Sou ls:
Religious Symbols and ational Identity in
Thailand and Indonesia." Jake hails from
Idaho. and took detour through Thailand and
Utah State University on hi way to IU. He
plan on finishing hi MA degree in May 2007.
uzanne h o vlin i a MA student in the
Department of Hi tory and i tudying Thai for
her FL S fellow hip. Her area of intere t i
in the changing interpretation in the pre s of
the conflict in outhem Thailand. Shovlin i
al. 0 pre ident of the Southeast Asia tudent
organization. the EA Club.

(See Malaysia Study Abroad summary on
page 13.)
tephanie S posito completed her BA in Art
Hi tory at I in May 2005. She is presently
an MA candidate in Art History with a
concentration in Southeast Asian studies and
certificate in Museum Studies. She is a secondyear Burme e language student. Her current

foeu is research and exhibition of the , ' IU
Burme e art collection. e peciall cataloging
the ilver object. She recentl a i ted
Profe or Catherine Raymond with the
exhibition. From Heaven to Earth: A Ritual to
the 37 NaIS. Sposito conducted a re earch trip
in Burma in ummer 2006. She i VicePresident of the Burma Intere t Group. a
member of the Southeast A ia Club. Art Hi tory
Student Organization and i actively promoting
study abroad in Southea t Asia.

(See also her travel
page 13.)

to

Burma summary on

G reg S we d be rg completed hi MA in
American and Global Hi tory from I IU in
2006 and is a PhD candidate in the Department
of Hi tory. He became interested in the hi tory
of colonial Indonesia early in hi career at ' IU.
His work on American culture and empire.
including re earch for hi 1A the i . "The
Djambi Affair: American Cultural Perception
of Colonial Indone. ia. 1900-1930." in pired
him to apply for a FLAS fellow hip in
Indone .ian, and to enter the PhD program in
Southeast A ian hi tory.

yu Temple. and Bupaya Pagoda. dating from
the 9th century onward.
Both Stephanie and Carolina are FLAS fellowhip recipient and are working on their the e
u ing information gathered during thi trip.
Carolina will graduate in May 2007. and
Stephanie will graduate in May 200 . Both tudent are active members of the 1 IU Burma
Intere t Group and have a i ted Prof.
Raymond in numerou exhibit of the I
Burme e an collection.

During the program. we trekked all over
Malay ia, vi iting Malacca, Cameron
Highland • Langkawi, and Penang to mention
ju t a few. During each top we visited
important historic ite and interviewed local
re idents who could add their knowledge to that
of Prof. Jone . I al 0 was able to pend an extra
week by my elf vi iting I lamic chool in the
Kota Bharu area of Kelantan province. talking
to people about the province' rift with the
Kuala Lumpur government and problem faced
by their neighbors in Southern Thailand. Kota
Bharu had ju t tarted it "Kota Bharu: The
I lamic City" campaign a few month prior to
my arrival. 0 all the mu eum were geared
toward that theme and everyone I met wanted
to talk about it. A I wa taying in one of the
city' Muslim hotel, there wa plenty of
opportunity for me to chat about it with other .

B R AlMYA MAR
In the ummer 2006. Stephanie Spo ito (I) and
Carolina Bodner (r), graduate tudent in the
An Hi tory Divi ion. had the opportunity to
tudy in BurmalMyanmar under the tutelage
of Prof. Catherine Raymond. Profes ' or of rt
Hi tory and Director of the Center for Burma
Studies. Over the course of three week the studen vi ited variou pagoda. temple . monasterie . mu eums. and national monument
where both tudent conducted re earch for
their rna ter ' the e .
The first week was pent in and around the capita! city of Yangon. From Yangon the group made
a day trip to the former Mon capital of Pegu
where they i ired Shwemadaw Pagoda and had
the opportunity to witness an authentic Nat Pwe
or fe tival honoring the local spirits and to collect information related to their research.
A thirteen-hour bu trip to Mandalay brought
the group to the la t royal capital located in
Central Burma/Myanmar. The tudent had an
opportunity to immerse them elve in the rich
culture. climbing the Mandalay and againg
hill. exploring ancient Buddhi t cave by
candlelight at onywa (a city a few hours from
Mandalay). attending a marionette how. vi iting everal craft work hop '. and mingling
with the local.
After a ten-hour boat trip down the Irrawaddy
River. the group arrived in the extraordinary
and well-known ancient capital of Pagan. The
tudent pent everal day under the knowledgeable guidance of Prof. Raymond. vi iting
a variety of temples. via horse can. Among the
famou pagoda vi ited were the Shwezigon,
nanda Temple. agayon Temple. That Byin

profe or at nearby univer ities, one focu ing
on I lam and the other on I lamic education .
11 the Malay ia Abroad students were able to
Ii e with IU alum. many of whom were
imilarly well connected in Malay ian ociety
or focu ed on i ue that coincided with the
focu of the tudent. Living with alum wa
a urreal experience. a que tion concerning
whether or not the re taurant Tt Greek to Me'
till operating in DeKalb were of the utmost
importance,

MALAYSIA
As a student who has focu ed on Indonesia. I
wa witnes to the u ual debate between hardcore Indone iani t and the relatively few
Malay ian-focu ed cholar - which country
i the one that really matter? While I had the
opportunity to pend a ummer in Indone ia.
Malay ia wa till an unknown quantity t? m~.
I wa finally able to get a taste of hfe In
Malay ia during my first year at I~. when
Profe or Eric Jone created a Malay ia Study
Abroad program for Winter Interse ion. Thi
tudy-abroad clas is now being expanded into
a larger program and i an available option for
undergraduate and graduate tudents thi
ummer.
While I was in Kuala Lumpur. I wa lucky
enough to stay with a ho t family of
alum •
Dr. Wan Mohd or Wan Daud, hi wife Dr.
Ratna. and their four daughters. Both are

Malay ia \ a wonderfullyacce ible: although
my language background was certainly helpful.
it wa completely unnece ary as English is
u ed 0 widely there. So it wa easy to interact
with other Malay ians, chatting and a king
que tions relevant to what we were studying
during the trip. This wa lucky, becau e each
day we had a que tion related to our Ie on that
we were required to di cu with at lea t three
different people. bonu points if they were from
different ethnic group. Each of the
participant al 0 re earched heritage and
hi torical ite at the location we were in.
providing the other tudents with a report and
tour of tho e ites. tudents were al o expected
to keep up with a topic in the Malay ian
new paper. u ing daily clipping to as i t with
a re earch project that wa completed upon
return to the U.S.
And a to the great debate? I think I need at
lea t a year or two more in each country
before I would be willing to make a choice!

Suzy Shovlin, History
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SEAP released two new monograph in pring
2006 :

Th e Limits of Kin ship: South Yietna mese
Households 1954-1975 by Da id W. Haine
(Monograph 0.7. ISB 1- 91134-28-0. 28)

Vo Phien and the Sadness ofExile (Monograph
0.8.ISB 1-891134-29-9. $28).
In other monograph new. Clark eher '
Southeast Asia: Cro ssroads of the World
(Mo nograph o. 2). the econd edition of
which was publi hed in 2005, recently eros ed
the 3.000 ale mark and continue to be a
popular textbook choice for college and high
chool around the world. SEAP received word
in 2006 that Monograph j o. 5. David Holm'
Killing a Buffalo for the Ancestors: A Zhuang
Cosmological Text from Southw est China, had
won the Excellence in Tran lating Award from
the Australian In titute of Interpreters and
Translator . In ovember. Monograph '0. 6.
Vietnamese Voi ces: Gender and Cultural
Identity in the Yietnamese Francophone Novel,
received the honor of being reviewed in the
premiere i sue of the Univer ity of California's

Journal ofVietnamese Studies. Both the Haines
and Schafer monographs are scheduled to be
reviewed in later editions of JVS .
After a hiatus, the Center'sjournaI. Crossroads:
An Interdisciplinary Journal ofSoutheast Asian
Studies , re umed publication with Vol. 17.2 in
early 2006. followed by Vol. 18.1 in late 2006.
Histori an and editorial con sultant aimah
Talib, who arri ved at IU from ew Zealand
in January 2006. is devoting her energy and
experti se to Crossroads in addition to teaching
a nd se rv ing on the Center Council and
Publications Committee. The next issue, Vol.
18.2 , is se t for publication in May 2007
followed in late summer by Vol. 19.1.
SEAP i in the proces of upgrading the audio
technology for its best elling Vietname e and
Burme e language texts, which began in late
2005 with the convers ion to CD of the tapes
for Spoken Vietnamese fo r Beginn ers. The
University of London School of Oriental and
African Studie Language Centre's Web ite
currently is posting a link to the cour e on
SEA ite, de scribing it as an " e xce ll e nt
beginners Vietname e learning site." In 2007 .
SEAP plans to convert to audio and MP3 CD
the tape s for Contemporary Yietnamese and
Activities Manual I and II with the assi tance
of Grant 01 on, Coordinator of Information
Technology for the IV Foreign Language
Multimedia Learning and Training Center. The
entire 34-tape et that accompanies John
Okell 's Burmese: A Course in Four Volumes.
will be converted in 2008 .

ew in Fall 2006
Crossroads Vol. 18.1 is a special theme issue
featuring "A Community of Spirits: People,
Ancestors, and ature Spirits in Java," an
extended e ay by Robert Wes sing with
commentaries by five other sc ho lar:
"Supernatural Topography of the Southern
Sumatran Highland" by Bart Barendregt;
"Burman. Other, and the Community of
Spirit s," by EK. Lehman (E K.L. Chit Hlaing );
"Are Java' Spirits a Community or Where
Di parate Discourse Meet ?" by Richard A.
O'Connor; "A Community of Spirits .. .and
Mead's Highland Baline e: An Ethnological
Thought Experiment" by Gerald Sullivan; and
"A Spirited Game ?: Comments on 'Community
of Spirits: People, Ancestors, and ature'" by
icola Tannenbaum, followed by a respon se
by Wessing and 23 pages of book review s.

Forthcoming in 2007
The Middl e Mekon g River Basin: Studies in
Tai History and Culture. edited by Con tance
IU Monograph Serie on
M. Wil son.
Southeast Asia , o. 9.
Journal of Burma Studies. Vol. 10
Crossroads, Vols. 18.2 and 19.1
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Center for Southeast Asian Studie
520 College View Court
1 orthern Illinois University
DeKalb. IL 60115 USA

-------------------------------------------Will you support the CSEAS with a contribution today?
}e. I want to support the CSEAS with a donation to: (check one)
_ _ outheast Asian Studies General Fund
_ _Clark and Arlene

eher Endowment for Graduate Study in Southeast A ian Studies

_ _Donn V. Hart Southeast A ia Collection of Founders Library
_ _CambodialUSA Scholarship
ame

_

Address

_
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State,
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Country

_

Enclosed i my contribution of _ _ 500 _ _ 250 _ _ 100 _ _S50 _ _Other

Please deta h thi form and return with your check to:
Center for outheast A ian Studie
520 College View Court
1 orthern Illinois University
DeKalb. IL 60115 USA

Please make your check payable to :
orthern IlIinoi University Foundation
Your gifts are tax-deductible as allowed by law.
Thank you for your upport.
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This study abroad program i coordinated by
the IV tudy Abroad Office (SAO), in
cooperation with the IV College of Liberal
Art and Sciences and the Department of
Hi tory.

ht King, Director
1'i-75~-1771

dkinK@ niu.edu
The program seeks to provide participants with
the opportunity to learn and experience the
history of Malay ia and the Malay world, on
ite and in a living laboratory. Because of its
unique history, Malaysia, unlike any other
country. i comprised of significant Malay,
Chine e. and Indian populations. For example,
tudent intere ted in religion can interact with
large Islamic, Christian, Buddhist, Hindu,
animist, and syncretic group .

Kheang Un,

i tant Director
815-753-8822
kunl teniu.edu

Julia Lamb, Outrea h Coordinator
815-753-1595
)lamb@niu.edu
Car ilin Quinlan. Edit r
15-753-5790
peditorts niu.edu
anc

chuneman, ecretary
1';-753-1771
11 chunemte niu.edu or c eas (0 niu.edu

Center f lr
\I

EB ITES
uthe, t A Ian tudi
.r i .edu/c eu:

SEAsit : L nguage and Culture Re
o theast A: ia
wwwsea ite.niu.edu

I

urc

outh ~ t ia Publication
c.niu edu/c eas/seap/home.him

on

Application deadline i March 15.2007.
The cost of 2,550 include room and board
while the group is in Malay ia, program-related
land tran portation in Malaysia, admi sion fees
10 cultural and hi torical sites, International
Student 10, IV tuition for undergraduate or
graduate credit. and
IU major medical
insurance for the duration of the program.
Airfare i not included. The Malaysia Study
Abroad program will be led by Prof. Eric Jone ,
Department of History.
Application form and more information may
be found at www I.niu.edu/niuabroad/

Malaysia-Sum.Oi.htm.

1l4l\i 11'. 2001

The IV Department of Anthropology in
cooperation with the College of Liberal Art
and Sciences and the Divi ion of International
Programs is plea ed to announce a ummer
2007 Field School for
I and vi itin
students.
This field school is offered in conjunction with
the Royal University of Fine Art (R FA )
Department of Archaeology in Phnom Penh.
The training is in ethnographic field method
as applied to the topic of the rebirth of
Cambodian Buddhi m. Participant pend the
first week at RUFA being introduced to
Cambodian culture and religion a well a the
ethnographic method to be u ed. Field work
compri e
the following week
with
participant working in three-per on team :
two Cambodian and one American on each
team.
Application deadline i March 30. 2007.
The cost of 3.800 include i undergraduate
or graduate credit hour in anthropology.
in tructional material . field chool room &
board, International Student 10, and major
medical in urance. Airfare i not included. The
field school will be led by Prof. Judy
Ledgerwood, Department of Anthropology.
Application form and more information may
be found at www.niu.edu/cla ep/fieldschool /
cambodia/index.shtml
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